
THE A M ER IC AN,
I patent, otherwise Satolll would neverTHE AMERICAN American people are an educated peo-

ple, who red. and who remember what
thoy have and they rt member
having read in an article from the pen
of Orete A. Brownon, a noted per-

vert to Romanism, that "what the
church ha done in the past, that 1

exactly whit he will do In tho future,
should like circumstances arise." This
the-- believe to be a true principle of

tho Roman Catho ic church. Were it
not, Romanism would he inconsistent,
a thing, so far as political principle is

concerned, no one can honestly charge
again t her, for she proceed upon the
ground that the end justifies the
means allowing the most exalted
member of the hierarchy to rob, mur-

der, cheat, wrong, lie ordefraud, should
it appear that the interests of the
church would be best subserved by tho
commission o any unlawful or immoral
act. Satolll has simply acted upon this
doctrine, but he has fooled no ono.

which reads a follow: "I ay, with
ISrownson, that if tho church should
declare that the constitution and every
existence of this or any other country
should lv e tinguishtd.il Is a solemn
audience of (ltd hlm-el- f, and every
goial Catholic would lie iRnird, under
a naity of tin- - terrible punishment

against the disobedient, to
ola y."

Seventh. Because Roman Catholic
li aders in this country have repeatedly
declared that they were Roman Cat ho
lies first and citizen if the United
States afterward. (See Lenten Pastoral
of Bishop Cilmour, February, 173.
See alo sieech delivered in Omahii,
Neb., Juno 27. 17, by John Rush, ex-cit- y

and treasurer, and also
t;ie deciai a'.ion of German Roman Cath-olie- s

held ill Miiff.ito, N. Y., during l'.i:i.)
Kighth. Becansothe Roman church

attempts to place the law of the church
alsive the laws of the si ate. S"e ency-

clical of Pope Leo X! 11 dated Jan. 10

1'.hi.
Ninth. Because the Roman church

is under the control of the Sm'lety of

Jesus, which ha as Its platform "that
tho end justifies the means;" and If his
superior says "black is white'' ho must
believe It; that he mut bo "a a staff
in an old man's hand: as a corpse; must
have no will, but must act as his su-

perior direct.." See Americanized En-

cyclopedia Britannic, pace , vol.

VI, ed. 1!H).
Tenth. Because, nelng under the

control of a society which believes that
the end justifies the means; which is

constantly plotting the overthrow of

governments, and which resorts to mur-

der to accomplish its purpose, (See Gen.
T. M. Harris' rejtort of tho court mar-

tial which tried tho assassins of Presi-

dent Abraham Lincoln, every ono of
whom were Roman Catholics), It is a
constant menace to the peace and safety
of our government and its fret; institu-

tions.
Eleventh. Because General Grant,

tho greatest warrior tho world has
ever known, In his ersonal memoirs,
Vol. 1, page 213, says:

"I have no apologias to make for hav-

ing Imen ono week a member of tho
American party; for 1 still think native-Ixir- n

citizens of the, United States should
have as much protection, as many privi-
leges in their native country, as those
who voluntarily select it for a home.
But all secret, oath-boun- d political
parties are dangerous to any nation, no
matter how pure or how patriotic tho
motives and principles which first can
bring them together. No political
parly can or ought to exist when one of
lis corner-stone- s is opposition to free-
dom of thought and to the right to wor-

ship God 'according to tho dictate of
one's own conscience,' or according to
tho creed of any religious denomination
whatever. Nevhrthelkss, if a sect
SETS CP ITS LAWS AS 11IN1UNO A HOVE
TUB STATE LAWS, WHEUEVEB THIS
TWO COME IN CONFLICT THIS CLAIM
MUST HE RESISTED AND SUPPRESSED
AT WHATEVER COST.'" .

Therefore, tho undersigned citizen
knowing these to bo tho laws, rule and
purposes of tho Roman Catholic church,
and knowing that Satolll, the agent re-

ferred to in the resolutions presented
by the gentleman from Rock county, to
bo the willing tool of that system, ho
should be expelled. And your petitioner
knowing that tho Roman church

through her popes, her bishops, priests
and press have declared against liberty
of conscience, wou d respectfully call

your attention to these undisputable
authorities.

"It was proposed that all religious
persuasions should bo free and their
worship publicly exercited. But we
have rejected this article as contrary to
the canons and councils of the Catholic
church."-Pi-us VII, Enc. 1808.

"The absurd and erroneous doctrines,
or ravings, in defense of lib :r y of con-

science, are a most pestilential error, a

post of all others to bo dreaded in the
state.' Pius IX, Enc. Aug. 15. 14.

"Religious liberty is merely endured
until the opposite can be carried into
effict without peri' to the Catholic
church. ' O'Connor, bishop of Pitts-

burgh.
"Protestantism has not, and never

can have, any right, where Catholicity
has triumphed. Therefore, we lose the
breath weexpend in declaiming agaiust
bigotry and intolerance and in favor of

religious liberty, or the right of man to
lie of any religion as best pleases him."

Catholic litvit m, lsox.
Therefore, firmly believing that the

safety of our country demands the im-

mediate removal of not only Mgr. Sa-toll-

but of every Jesuit who is domi-

ciled within the United States, and
your petitioner does most earnestly pe-

tition and pray your honorable body to

adopt the resolutions presented by
Representative Meyer

Further your petitioner prayeth not.
John C. Thompson.

BEARING FRUIT.
The aglt-a-tio- which b been going

on for two years against Satolii and his
advisors, the Jesuits, is bearing fruit,
and that astute gentleman has seen
that publ'.c sentiment was fast crystal-izin-

and would soon demand as thor-

ough Aniericanis-- within the Roman
church as is now so prevalent outside
that institution, if the rights, privileges
and prerogatives of American citizen-

ship were to be bestowed, in the future,
upon the aliens who look to tho pope
for salvation and to the priests and
bishops for political instruction. That
this is so, no one who reads the sub-

sidized daily press at all carefully will
attempt to deny. The fact is quite

PETITIONED THE LEGISLATURE.

To tho Honorable Similar of the
) I otit of Representative of tho State
of Nt biaka lieiitk in n: Tho under-

signed dtiz-ei- i of the slate of Nebnu-k- .

has read the tltion f the citini of

NcHrt, Nebraska, requesting our sen-

ator and n preM-ntativ-
t s In

to move for the expulsion from this
country of tho head of the foreign e

olitiel power which has
established a court at our national

capital, and which exact of It adher-

ents primary allegiance to its supreme
head, and the undersigned citizen does

iiuist earne-stl- pray and petition your
honorable body to p-- s that resolution
for these reasons;

First, Iteeaust'that representative of

that foreign jMilllieal ier come here

seeking to sot up eeelesiaslieui law lis

superior to the law of this land, in

support of which we quote a portion of

tho letter which hi- suierior sent him,
and which reads: "We com mud all

whom it concerns to recognize in you a

apostolic delegate, the iprrme pmnr
of the delegating jamtitT. Wo rummnuil

that they give yon aid, concurrence) and

olmlu uct In all things; tlia'-- they receive,

with reverence vor salutory admoni-

tions and orders. Whatever sentence
or jienalty you may declare or Inflict

duly against those who opixise your
authority wo will ratify, and with the

authority given us by tho Lord, will

cause to bo observed lnvloably until

condign satisfaction bo miulo. Not-

withstanding constitutions ai.d apos-

tolic ordinances or any other to the

contrary " Signed by tho polio Janu-

ary 21th, IMiW. (Soo daily papers of

March 6th and tith, IS'.O.)

Second. liecauso tho M)io claims to
Im master and lord of kings, princes
and commonwealths. See decrees of

Council of Latoran, which tho bishop
of Chicago, under oath, In a civil court,
swore were still in force, llesldes,
Orestes A. Hronson, who was editor of

tho Quarttrhj Htruui, and who was en-

dorsed by Pow Pius IX. and twenty-fiv- e

bishops, said: "What tho church has
done, what she has expressly or tacitly
approved In tho past that is exactly
whatsho will do, expressly or tacitly
approve, In tho future; If tho samo cir-

cumstances occur,"
Third. Hocauso tho pope claims the

right and tho power to absolve Roman

Catholics from their oaths of allegiance
and "does, by usual authority, absolve
them." (Soo Corpus Jur. Canonlca
Authoritat, 2 cans. 15, quest. 0, part 2

Fourth. Because tho Roman church
has declared; "Wo excommunicate
and anathematize every heresy that
exalts itself against tho holy orthodox
and Catholic faith, condemning all
heretics, by whatever name they may
bo known, for though their fact s differ,
they are tied together by their tails.
Such as are condemned are to bo de-

livered over to the existing secular

powers to receive duo punishment. If

laymen, their goods must be confiscated.
If prlt sts, they should betlegraded from

their resi.ctivo orders, and their prop-

erty applied to the church In which

they officiated. S, cular powe-- s of all
ranks and degrees are to bo warned,
Induced, and, If necessary, conipell d

by ecclesiastical censure, to swear that
they will exert themselves to the ut-

most in the defense of tho faith, and

extirpate all heretics denounced by tho
church, who shall bo found In their
territories. And whenever any peron
shall assume government, whether it
bo spiritual or temporal, he shall be
btmnd to abide by this decree. If any
temporal lord, aftei having been ad-

monished and required by the church,
shall neglect to clear hi territory of

heretical depravity, the metropolitan
and bishop of tho province shall unite
in excommunicatiug him. Should he
remain contumacious a whole year, the
fact shall bo signified to the supreme
pontiff, who will declare his vassals
released from thtir allegiance from that
Umo, and will bestow his territory on

Catholics, to bo occupied by them, on
condition of exterminating the heretics
and preserving the said territory in
tho faith.

"Catholics who shall assume the
cross for the extermination of hero-tic-

shall enjoy tho same tndulgeneo,
and bo protected by the samo privileges
as aro granted to those who go to the
help of the holy land. We decree fur-

ther that all those who have dealings
with heretics, and especially such as

receive, defend and encourags them,
shall be excommunicated. Ho shall
not be eligible to any public office. He
shall not be admitted as a witness. He
shall neither have the power to

his property by will, nor to
succeed to any inheritance. He shall
not bring any action against any person,
but any person can bring action against
him. Should he be a judge, his decis-

ion shall have no force, nor shall any
cause 1h) brought before him. Should
ho be a lawyer, no instruments made by
him shall be held valid, but shall be
condemned with their authors."

Bishop Foley swore this to be the
law of the Roman Catholic church at
Kankakee, 111., December. 30, 1870.

Fifth. Because the Roman church
claims that its popes have power to de-

pose kings. (See Gregor VII. Doc. 12.)

Sixth. Because the Roman church
claims this power is still in force, and
can be exercised at any time. See
"Apostolicus" in the Baltimore Clipper,
1853, quoted by Rev. S. W. Barnura on

page 587 of "Romanism As It Is,"

The l'apaey Int IraiiiigTatiuu.
bt Mill. t. ti -- rix. eoi.ruart, nmo

IVv.ueo of tin jiersMoiliiy ul a mis-

understanding, we object, in the discus-
sion of ihi great question, to the phrase
"America for American," nd substi-
tute America for Americanism. It will
bo remembered by all who are ac-

quainted with tho history of this great
republic that on the eveof that
battle, when Washington said, "Put
none but Americans on guard tonight,"
his own body guard was coramsed of
stalwart men who had been rocked ia
the cradle of German li'ierty. It will
therefore be understood that when we
use the word American, we have no
reference whatever to one's nationality,
but include alt who acknowledge, both
in theory and practice, supreme alleg-
iance to the government of the United
States, and, who have forgotten, if they
evt r knew, what it is to bow their
heads to mitrtd priest, pm-ntat- or
king, bet uncover their heads and make
their oheisanco to Owl alone. We in-

clude all who believe in our institutions
and reverence our flag. To be more
explicit, to be a true American one
must not onlv believe in liberty, civil
and religious, liberty of speech, liberty
of the press, liberty of thought, of con-

science, of action, so long as censistent
with the public good, but he must en-doi-

cur system of education, use his
best effort to bring about a just distri-
bution of the burdens of taxation, the
withholding of government aid for the
propagation of sectarianism, and above
all, crystallize these beliefs into absolute
practice. And If an Immigrant is not
prepared to adopt these principles and
they become a part of the very texture
of his being, then he should not bo per-
mitted to plant his feet upon American
soil, hallowed as it is, by holding in its
embrace the sacred dust of the mold-erin- g

bones of Washington and Lin-

coln.
In the organization of our great gov-

ernment, the fathers very wisely con-

cluded to open the gates and invite to
our shores the good, industrious, vir-

tuous, intelligent, oppressed and dis-

tressed of all nations to come and make
their homes with us, only requiring
them to take upon themselves an obli-

gation to support and defend the con-

stitution of the United States and ab-

solve themselves no priestly interven-
tion here from "all allegiance to any
foreign prince, potentate or king." A
very simple requirement and yet a sol-

emn and significantone. It is estimated
by the best authorities on this subject
that from 1789, the beginning of the
constitutional period in our history, to
1820, there came to us from various
countries of Europe 260,000 souls, an
average of a little more than 8,000 per
year. It is not necessary to call atten-
tion to tho character of these people,
for they came to us from high ethical
motives, readily assimilated toour form
o' government and to them and their
descendents wo are largely indebted
for the imposing superstructure reared
upon the foundations laid strong and
deep by the immortal Washington and
his compeers.

But in the year 1820, in those days of
bread and liberal statesmanship, It be-

came apparent th it some steps should be
taken whereby the people might be in-

formed annually, through their repre-
sentatives in cougress, of the number
and character of those who were seek-

ing homes among us.

This briEgs us to the record, in the
presence of which we stand and wonder
that the temple of American liberty
has stood tho test so long.
when the record begifi" v . fjne"
1803 the numbar of immigrants to these
shores reaches tfie enormous aggregate
of 18,488,450. , Of this enormous aggre-
gation of iuman souls, the mind can
form nyljust conception, except compar-
ison, and then wc get but a vague idea
of what it all means. With this num-

ber we could populate as densely as it
now is, what is commonly known as the
entire Northwestern territory, and have
some millions to spare. Ninety states
the sizo of Rhode Island might thus be
peopled, with a large surplus left. But,
after all, it Is not the number at which
we are alarmed, but it is the character
of the people.

In these 73 years Germany has sent
to us 4,844,801. With regard to these
people we may say, what they will not
say of themselves: If we had the power
we would go to Germany and out of her
48,000,000 of people, we would take 31,

000,000 of Protestants and plasing Bis-mar- k,

the greatest statesman the world
has ever produced, at the head of them,
plant them all down in the head of the
republic, in the sublime assurance that
they would constantly vie with each
other in adding lustre to the achieve-
ments already won by Ameritan valor
and brain. Why? In every contest,
on every battle field of the world's his-

tory, where liberty has been at stake,
the noble Teuton has stood, and tearing
open ihe veins of his arms, blood has
flown like rivets of water that liberty
might not perish. Amid the dark clouds
that lowered over this republic from Sfil
to 1805, on 2,258 battleliekis, the German
thrust his glistening bayonet into his
own blood and wrote everywhere his
devotion to the union and the banner
of liberty. Beside all this, the Protest-
ant German is always intelligent, there
being butone-Cft- h of one per. cent of
them that can i either read nor write
in their own language, Intelligence
and virtue beii g the cornerstones upon

have deemed it ncevsary to reply loan
.article which ap(-arii- l rrnro than two

year ago in the t"nrun. Up to date
the ol iey of the church ba- - been to
Ignore whatever charge have been
made against her, under the mistaken
idea that the American people, neing
eminently fair and conservative, would
he misled by her foolish erii g of bigotry
and intollerane?, and by her charge tif

against a very lare?
and a very res?ctablo portion of our
Imputation. But those cries and those
charge had an opjiosite effect, for
while the American people were both
fair and conservative, they were also
observing and logical. They reasoned
that if the charges of priestly Interfer-
ence In our affair of state were untrue,
they could be easily disproved, and that
the church was in honor bt und to
repudiate it with fac's, and not assume
an air of injured Innocence. Yet, for
reasons known onlv t' herself, the
church forehore making a specific de-

nial. While she hesitated. Americans
everywhere watched her course, and
Iwcami! convinced that the charges that
had been Iterated and reiterated were
only too truo. Gradually city after
city repudiated her loyal eons, and
heaped upon them in puMle, suspicion,
and in private, contempt, until we see
the representative of the pope, who
com s with the assurine'e from Leo that
whatever Sentence or condign punish-
ment he shall inflict will !e ratified by
the pope, and with tho knowledge that
tho church has clothed him with

authority stating explicitly that
ho will he upheld should hecontrovene
the ordinances of tho church or the
constitution of tho state until, as we

said, we se!a the re resentative of the
pojie rising at this late day to deny a
statement made two years ago. But
his denial proves nothing. This you
will readily see by a perusal of what he
has published. It reads as follows:

"If you desire to know my mission
among you. you will find It express--
In the writings concerning my favor-
able reception by a well meaning but
misled writer in tho Forum two years
ago. It is 'to teach the ignorant, to
raise the fallen, to lead the guilty and
penitent to the Invisible and divine
Saviour, who alone has power to for-

give sin; to console the sorrowing, to
promote righteousness, liberty, sym-

pathy and the spirit of christian
brotherhood throughout the land.1 If
you want to know what my mission is
not, you have it in tho words of this
same writer, in which he explains what
ho thinks it is. Ho asserts that I am
here to further tho claims of the pope
to a 'kingdom of this world, a kingdom
which embraces the whole world.' In
my own name and that of Pope Lo3
XIII., I repudiate them."

If Satolll knows anything, he knows
the Roman Catholic church, of which
he is tho head in this country lays
claim to two thing', that of infallibility
and unchangeabloness. If she is in-

fallible, then, when she established
tho doctrine that "the pope may do-po-

prints and absolve their subjects
from their oaths of allegiance," and
that "the pope does by usual authority
so absolve subjects from their oaths to
their superiors," she established a
doctrine that is in force, today, will be
in force tomorrow and in all future
time, or as long as she exists. If that
Is true in one instance, it is truo in

every instance, and when Leo XL I.
said, "The judicial functions of the
church must refuse obedience to the
state and to the laws of the country
which are in contradiction with Rome's

precepts," ho but added additional
testimony to prove that Romaaism
seeks to establish an earthly and not a

spiritual kingdom.
But Cardinal Manning, in

the name of the pope, proves conclus-

ively what Satolii tenies. He said: "I
acknowledge no civil power; I am the
subject of no civil power; I am the sub-

ject of no prince, and I clain to be more
than this. I claim to bo the supreme
judge and director of the conscience of

men, of tho peasants that till the fields

and of the prince that sits upon the
throne; of the household that sits ia
the shade of privacy, and the legisla-
ture that makes laws for kingdoms. I

am sole, last, supreme judge of what Is

right and wrong. Moreover, we de-

clare, affirm, define and pronounce It to
be necessary to salvation to every hu-

man creature to be subject to the
Roman pontiff."

Now, if the church of Rome, i. e., the
pope, is infallible, and that infallible
church is unchangeable, how, may we

ask, can Satolll set aside the estab-

lished doctrines of the church? How

can he prove by his unsupported word,
without citing a single authority, how
can he prove that the church of Rome
does not aim to establish an earthly
kingdom when Pius IX has declared
in his encyclical of December 8, 1SC4,

that the church has the power ot avail-

ing herself of force, or any direct cr
indirect temporal power, and that the
Roman pontiff and ecumenical councils
have not exceeded the limits of their
power, and have not usurped the rights
of princes, when history shows the
popes have deposed scores of civil rulers
and have given their estates to the
faithful.

Surely Satolii will not expect the
people to believe he spoke seriously or

truthfully when he repudiated, in his
own name and that of Pope Leo XII I.,

the charge that he was here to further
the claims of the pope to a kingdom
which would embrace the whole world.
Satolll should remember that the
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Taxation of church proiwrty should
not bo overlooked.

POLITICAL Humanism trembles! Sa-tol- ll

has made a denial!

The roan who spends his money for

cigars, billiards and liquor and allows

his lodgo dues to accumulate, la not
much of an American.

Rome, by her recent attitude toward
the K. P., "tho I. O. O. P. and the Sons
of Temperance, has hut emphasized the

charges made against her by tho A. P.
A., that she was Intolerant to tho last

degree.

Romanism Is tho consistent foo of

not only Protestantism, but of every-

thing that Protestantism stands for

liberty of conscience, of press and of

speech, ami of tho free public school

system.

The fulmlnatlona of the church of

Rome against secret societies must ap-

pear strange to those who know It to
be the patron of the jesutu, the Ancient
Order of Hiliornlatis. Catholic Knights,
Knights of St. John, Clan-na-gao- l,

Mafia, and a score or more societies
composed exclusively of Roman Cath-

olics.

IF ANY change Is mmte in tho elec-

tion law. let It be ft r a more enlightened
citizenship. A man who cannot read
and write the English language should
not be allowed to cast a ballot. The
safety of the nation lies In an Intelli-

gent citizenship its ruin depends upon
Ignorance and corruption. Preserve
the nation by placing all the additional
safeguards that it Is possible to place
about the Vallet box.

A correspondent asks us for Pat
Fgan's record before and since he came
to this country. Kgan was a leader of
the Fenians in Ireland, and was guilty
of some act which caused him to flee
the country and come to the United
States. The daily press dubbed him a

political exile or refuge. After arriv-

ing in this country ho became a politi-
cal boss and was finally rewarded by
Harrison with an appointment as min-

ister to Chili. lie is not and never has
been considered a representative citizen
of Nebraska.

While the vote was.' being taken In

Versailles, France, which was to decide
who was to bo president, to fill the
vacancy caused byj the resignation of
Cassimer-Pcrie- s, some one started the
report that Faurer was a Protestant,
and it was only after ho denounced the
repor; as a hoax and declared himself a
Roman Catholic that he stood any show
of an election. Noticing th's fact, a
friend asks this pertinent question : "If
Romanists will not vote for a Protest-
ant In Franco, why should Protestants
vote for a Romanist in this country?"
Can some apologist for Rome answer
this without mentioning bigotry,
indedness or intolerance?

In the eloction of Tom Carter and
Steve Elkins, aud tho of

Pettigrew and Hoar to the Un ted
States senate, will be found four grains
of comfort for Rome. That is the total
number of persimmons she has been

'able to knock off since the A. P. A
gotdoA-- to business. If tbey do not
turn their back on the policy of the
church of Rome, which demands unre-
stricted immigration, countenances a
divided allegiance, ar.d fishes for public
funds, tbey might as well prepare to
hang their political togas on the
shoulders of thorough Americans. The
people demand that Rome should go
out of politics. If our senators and
representatives will not force her to
take her hand from our ship of state,
Americans will place new men in
charge of their bark. Keep that in
mind.

The daily papers of Germany, which
have, on the authority of leading Jes-

uits. d.:nied the charge made by Count
Ilocnshrocch, who left the Society of
Jesus less than two years age, that the

jcauit furnished largo sums of inouey
to the French general, Boulanger, in
the hope that he would bo able to wage
and carry on successful warfare agdintt
Germany, must think their readers are
unacquainted with the Society of Jesus.
The men who compose that society,
without a single exception, have sworn
the most solemn obedience to their
superior. There is no crime, no wrong,
so dark and damnable that their oath
does not sanction aye, does not com-

mand the commission of if the repu-
tation of the order, its "good" name or
ecclesiastical utility, would suffer by
such act not being committed. Row
easy, then, under this oath, would bo
the telling of a lie to relieve tho order
of the odium of playing the part of a
traitor to a country into which it is

seeking rcadmission. The Society of
Jesus is a menace to tho peace and
happiness, aye to the commercial great-
ness of every country where it has ob-

tained a foot-hol- This fact has been
recognized by every European country,
it has been recognized by Mexico, it
should be recogn'zed by the United
States. Unless it is, and that speedily,
our Ixiasted freedom, our liberties and
our public institutions will soon be cur-

tailed, if not wiped out of existence al-

together. Even now we see the fore-

runners of anarchy, because of the
pernicious Influences injected into ioli-tic- s

by that band of conspirators. We
have seen in our elections the fruits of

their scheming and intriguing. Poli-
ticians have quailed before them. The
great will of the people has been de-

feated by them through the use of

money, the aid of repeaters and bull-

dozers, and tho sacceptibility of the
Illiterate voters. But now tho people
are becoming aroused, tho halls of con-

gress and the temple of justice are be-

coming purified, but we want more

honesty, justice and integrity in our
officials. Therefore we ask, what will

you do to help briug this about, to that
our country may live, and jesuitism be
forced beyond her borders?

The Roman priesthood, hierarchy
and Catholics In general, have ceased
rejoicing because The American had

suspended and was a tiling of the past.
They have discovered' that we set a

trap and caught them, aud they realize
that the pure, unadulterated literature
it has promu'gated heretofors will con-

tinue to be issued as usual. The aim of

The American has been, ar.d always
will be, to bring the Amorican citizen
to a realization ot where he a'an .8.

Rome, with her minions, is, andhas
been, plotting the downfall of this ta-tio- n

for years. She would take away
our liberties, our rights, our manhood,
and last but not the least, our self-respe-

But the day is coming, aud
not far distant, when all true Ameri-
cans will recognize the powerful influ-

ence of American literature, and more
especially the patriotic paper, which
brings to the lire-sid- e the true prin-
ciples of Americanism. The American
today stands second to none in this
country, and should be patronized by
every true American, and should be in
the hands of every family,

If you are in a labor union, do not
place Romanism at the head of your
organiza'ion. It is dangerous.

The Romans have once more shown
their venom in burning out the build-

ing formerly occupied by Council No.
10, A. P. A., in Kansas City, Kansas,
but we are pleased to learn that they
are once more domiciled and doing
business a t the hall, co ner Thirteenth
and L stret Is every Tuesday evening
where the counc'l will be pleased to
welcome all fiieuuB.

Laugh itig Kahies
are loved by everybody. Good nature
in children is rare unless they are
healthy. Those raised on the Gail
Borden Eagle Brand Condensed Milk
are comparatively free from sickness.
This milk is so easily prepared that
improper feeding is inexcusable.

"Foxe,s Book of Martyrs" should be
in everybody's library. You can get a
cloth-boun- d volume o! nearly 1,100
quarto pages for $2.50. It is worth
double this price to any student of his-

tory. Send your orders to American
Publishing Company.


